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The;Toice I the Weary.
6 . Pray ye therefoce thWoril of the harvest, thatbe would

lend forth laborerelOhttiliorreat."—Jontr x :11.

I come from a tend where a.beautiful light,
W43,B.tflP)SMMill, t°l! a**, .

ere broad is thefiel d, andt e harvest is wnitep
But the reapers are wasted and pale.

All wasted and WoriWitli their wearisome toil,
Still they pause not, that brave little band;

~Tlenar.sq.tin ;iiii.Er,llo/61.40-111.03ist,lunit.'be til
strange soil

Of that distant and 46'11 .e-dotted strand.

For 4ingerszur4toe*il,..Aracieptepillgnpre;
The'Astflincti SOU ntieoltrolleS.; 4 '

Strange poisons are borne on the soft languid air,
And lurkin each leaf's fragrant fold.

.There the rose never blooms on fair woman's wan
cheek,

But there's a beautiful light in her evelotifiiAuld.
meek,

None can doubt it betheiihiwn from the sky.

There theitt'Uni LaViisleVei it his youth's ,
golden prime,

Buthe oherily sings at his toil,
.FBl. hi iiiinks of his% 'sheaves arid the garnering

time
Of the glorious Lord of the soil.

And effortioSAiiimlrthUbTaft, littreAtd,
A long,vfistfulgBZo toward the West—-dlini;cy-Siatei De they come from that dear

distant land—-
' That: Land of the lovely and blest_ ?"

: •

thby; come.? Do they come D' Ohi,ivelre
feeble and went

And we're paseing-like shadows away;
Bit the liarrest is White, and lo yonder the

prays"
MMMI

tit,_t -t,:[,:acatit,:::: Akt.....:
The Ugly Creature.

„.

r my mummer evening 'walks,
kany..attentionAiwas ,attracted ~by a tidy per-
,sonTwho wastaking care of.four children,
-and) Itiatavithdrawn,htirself,-to apart of the
walk where there were few people, and
where the children could laugh and talk
withoutrestraint: ~ Iliad watched her some
time. Her whole attention was with her
little etairamq#l4,Tnere piti'th them,
and sometimes pointing,out various objects
lirilieir'aiinsement. I dye* toward them
for the pleasure of noticing their pleasant
manners, and came up just at, the moment
when the yonegest ,was shuddering at the,
Aiglttkeflrppn, near the path, exclaiming----

-ititth, ugly thing I"
".oh,'Ghorge," "said' the eldest girl, for

-Shaine Vurciill,God's works ''ugly things:
" What did.little George say ?" the nurse

inquired. " Look_atit.a little, and take no-
tice how wonderfully it can go away,,
although it has no feet !"

GeorgeVtat'ttib:oni*as *Lighibby this re-,
InarYi ,a 324,1*,,W0KD2,Which in .the.first 41-;
stance was an object of disgust, became ani
object of curiosity-and -admiration.

" See how short it has made itself I Do:yohAs,U.l:4YritAii?Fiffuli?"
" '‘

"•014'hirtgook:;noow,.lony ititilisl See;
its small pointed head, and,its stretched-.
out body I"

" Now, now l look, itis short again 1"
" There, how fast it goes on, fast shork

and then long, and then short, and, then
long again !"

" But see uow,tit has put-'its`hea in,
,that hole !"

" Watch, ..apd you will soon aee it no
morel." •

" Tktqre, gra?!
.• Ia Is it not a" very wonderf#l tittle nrea- 1tare ? It lives in the earth. It Cm:l'm:llTel

to great distances,--though it has no feelneither wings. Who taught, yon to call it
ugly ?' "

"Emma PLIALY-ealledlii so, and ran
away, froxoulokor awatord4y, wh-nia:Aalie saw
it."

" But I did not think my little George
would forget that ' God made every thing,
that creepeth on the earth, afterhis, kind-2 "

The child rill --never Ark it.—B.
Banner.

The Love of Jesus.
The Church .11lissionary, instructor t,ellsi

a touching storyen' thiS pointy illustrating:how the, lave )of Jesus. exerts its mighty.
power over the human ,heart
~. There fixed in.,a,mining,drstrict ngland a poor miner, who had: an only and;

'loving son. It was generally the custom,of
this miner, when he went down daily into,
the bowels of the earth to quarry outthere;
the Ttaluablle ~iusattds.,ft (r )r,, his,enhployftre; to,
take with him his 'child. And then at.
'evening, after the day's work •was-ended,
the were both drawn up to the surface by a
bucket and rope, and returned to their:
happy home.

One evqing, Off upi
from the7 iiiine asusuid,--the father heard a;
,crackling: noise above- them. He lookedcaptand saw. that :the rope :washbreaking,
.and that:now .onlyllaree or four strands of
it4E0414 1:44,1and ,his darling, child:from!,des...tru.stion• , . •

Whatt was to bogisme ? , ,Note„ moment
was to be lost; for manifestly the rope 'vasinot strong enough to bring them both to:Aftifae, ,and *one'Ofth4m
bothisuustAßevish.n jrninudiAttely the fond.
pMeß,t3l49.44,Lets of the father's heart de,'
.terrained upon what he would do. He- re-
,sebie'd tor.:iacrile# his own life‘for'that,of
hie dearly.beloved son; he placed him inthe•hottom>of the' basket, and said. to himThereony,child, there, lie quiet for a few.moments,And You will be safe n'tti.he, top."
And, then threvr himself over, and was
*44-to ceo.

Oh how :'great, how, 'very gretelias the
,loirebf that parent for his, son ! And yet
it-was even small as compared with the
love of that bleased Stsvinurinho died fort
vlo op end saii4arr‘ite'00:97,e1*halth. no-manAhan'this; thai a'nian
his lifelothis friend." ,

The' abovet,,stoly was told some time'
since to a. little girl. She was .then: ,a

Catholic. *At once she saw its!poll:Wand felt its powor, for her soul was
,moved within her, andlihe said, as the tearstrie/t44 dew'Aar cheeks : .

"Or ihat love ! How Jesus must haveloped me I"
Some weeks. afterward thisdear., little40'0,, was, laid updn a Veil of illness ; it was`deatkbed. And just before = she died

she ealledther motherto-her and-said :

"Dearest Mother,,l,iira• going to..leavey olip , • .
" Leave-me, any child 2"
"Yes, my dear mother. I love you

Ainich, bit; 1.`,40ve Jesus very much, too, and
lam going tolklyn. And you know, matn-

Rma, that it is far better than to. live here'
, since he is) willing to take me:to himself.Bat,beforn,i. go ,Lwaut you to., do me,orte

We11avvr.14.14,!,!,' said,,,the weeping=mother, " what is AY'
ici iltißtiou mamma, to go there at the

. of,footniy2;bed, and you will finda little
.

. ,In it '&die are- ' eleven shillings.
, ig avAke it, dear glio.romait to Mr D.,
' e iiigatei; and aikhluOto give it to,the.r
C 'km- M4BO--grillbr ,q9ol 0„,Riett For, •, I

tito • din! *ho,so,r ,loyed'm that he di
for, *0 anil I,inailigilike that** oommandloilgo'arid)preaeh the Go,spel to every. erea-

tl'elottld'he fulfdleth"A
. ,lit.;

Saved by ,a Woman.
.A true woman is 'generally braver' ,and

inoreeelf,,,pOssesked than man in darigeC., or
suffering, ~and the following- story,- whieh

never.before seen, told by aPlbi,
of its :truth,“ is”

fine illustration 'Of ilie plink!, of human
:nature :

Many yeareago, when I was so small a
boy as,: to hardly „recollect it now, my
brother ,and mysirwere placed on boardone of the St. Lawrence river steamers as
cabio:boys 44 waiters, with a view te_be-
come pilota when we were older. -Thai
was nearly fifty years ago, and boats were
not fitted up in tr.e, style they are now, nor
were good pilots a thing to be found Riauday. We had ruu up and down several
,times, when one morning, about ld&clock;
we stopped at /31:961rville, to take on board,
as usual, a government pilot to guide us
down the river. ,

It was late in the selaon, and we Ito a
strong wind Cthe..nig,ht hetore,,leaving the
river rough, and Our, ,usual pilot had hard

• work to keep the boat in its, proper traee,
while it brought us into ~13roekville, two
hours later than • the usual titribr Tileclouds overheads still looked cold and the
anti,windblewfresh P•trongs whPn) making
all-possible haste, we again put out •of,,tlieharbor, and were, Men bounding,: on giiir way.

• Througf;out the ugning.T notaced,turanx-*
ions look.on.the captain's -face, which .bedspoke,;his, uneasiness, about the final.termi- ,.nation of our-journey.

We 'had a geed many passengers on,
board, and although we usually reached'
.Montreal •by four o'clock in,the afternoon,
we should be delayed nail- six, itnotlater.
Aboutnteu•xmiles thin ,side ;of,,,lt ackinK a,
storm of *ill commenced, which rendered;
it almost impossible to, guide the., boat at!
all; while the rapids ofthat nature; the most'.
terrific.in the whole river, were yet to bel
passed. I, The Pilot was one.•ofAle, bestfonthe route, but,a man of' ,Passionate'lemar,.

.with 'peculiar dogged look., .Between
him and the ordinary boat pilot there ex-
isted an old grudge, which had, once or
twice led to blows, where they mine in con-
tact with each other. That morning while
passing one of the higher falls, they stood;
together at the wheel, when, owing to :the
strong current of the water and the Almost
exhausted strength of him who had gtiided
us all the;, night, one srielre ,!of: the wheel
slipped •from his hands and nearly caused;
an accident of a. pretty serious nature.'This annoyed his companion, and hardwords
passed •between, them, since which time a
sullen silence had:been preserved.

.When about two miles above Lachine
rapids, some of the rigging aloft gave away,
and the night pilot mounted the upper

,deck with a ladder and attempted to make
it fast. The wind blew fiercely, and while
exerting all his strength to stay the mis-
chief, he lost hold and fell, the ladder
coming down directly upon the,head of our

,ceovernmeut aid wounding him pretty se-'
verely. Not pausing to look at the mis-
chief, he seized the unfortunate man, and
with almost snperhuman strength, lifted'
hiw, Anse, the boat railing. The other
quickly guessed his.meaning, and winding
his arms around the neck. of his compart-
,ion, they fell together in the boiling flood,
-below We, lowered the lifeboat as quickly
.as possible, ropes were thrown out, and'
every effort put forth to save them—but in'
vain. Theyrose to the surface of the water,,
still leaked: in each other's atrms, and then
sank from our view forever.

The boat"now rapidly rushed on, coming
nearer the frightful rapid, while terror.
struck faces were around us, at the thought
that no master-hand was near to guide us;through the dark passage below. The,
scene which .we had just been called to'
witness milyr made. our. situation-more terrifle, while wild and fearful' eyes around,
us bespoke the agonizing apprehension of.
the passengers and crew as we went. plung-1
ing' madly, to .destrnation, scarcely half almile'from the, gUlf,,whose dishing waves we,
could distinctly. ;hear.: •The • captain; had'frankly told us of his inability to guide. us:
through the perilous 'passage, while deck,}
gangway and cabin were filled'with men,'
women and children, some of whom were(
praying, some weeping, others intensely!
crazy with an agony top intense for utter-
ance. Women -Cagerlyclutehed theirxohil
dren, and husbands pressed their wives to
their bosoms, with only the hope of d.ying.
together. The captain stood at the wheel,
assisted by one of the passengers, vainly
endeavoring to held out to the, ast and,
guide her until every effort should prove
fruitless, while, with strained eyes and,
looks of despair they 'gazed through
almlst .storm, upon the craw.
rocks, lifting 'high their gray,.barileads,
out of the water, and upon which they
pected ''.every moment to be 'dailied to
pieces.

Just as frenzy bad begun to calm down,
into sober, earnest preparation for the doom
which awaited:them, there came out Of the
state-rooms a fair young Creature, oveil
whose head : scarcel sixteen: Summers had.
passed,;She ,was 9f height,:
and 'fair ashe lily of hei 'Northern clime.
She donned a dress of Plain, black stuff,.'
while the coat,of one of'the deceased pilots,
was bu.ttorted.tightly aroundher slight form.
Her fake was ashy pale as.she mounted the
stairway, and with her,hair dishevelled by
the wind, she_,exclaimed in a voice which;
rang as clear as the notes of a bugle above
the storm

" I know something.'of ':this Lachine,
rapid, and will. use niy best; endeavorsto
guide you, although we have everything of
wind and water- against is. Let two of
you, who are,,the strongest and, most self-:
possessed,•stand by me at the wheel, while',
the rest invoke His aid who ever „stilleik
the tempest, to guide our life-laden bark'
Safely through the troubled waters !"

As in derision'of her,matehless,eourage,
the mad waves dashed higher while the
thunder pealed a loud defiance to her
words. With .pallid face and lips, com- ,

pressed, she took her station at the wheel),whiletwo pOwerful,,,Menitbedby to aid:her
as far as possible. With a,firm hand She
raised.the grass and swept the scene 'before
her, then bidding them ,have courage, the
boat, entered.upim its fearful course, bound-,
ing onward, as if conscious of the hand
that guided its destiny. Her orders were
given in clear, loud tenes, while she, stood
proudly erect, =her.. eyes brightened into a
darker blue, until one would have fancied
her the ruling spirit of thevitottit.\ 'The
water dashed ,against the, side.,of the boat,
crowning '.l3er., fair . head, with,;glittering
&errs; 'yet still she stbedLunheeding, While
not, an eye in all that group but gazed with'Mingled awe and confidence upon that'deli-
cate form. , Once again the spoke of,thewheel slipped from the grasp of hini who
held it, but a fair, je,Welled hand arrested
its progress,. and, stayed. the ,destruction
which otherwise would have- followed itsswerve froni day. Onward,Sped the noble
bark-, and when darkness shut•the last rock
tram our, sight, one, deafening, shout:rose
high above the storm for her who had so
braveiy guided us, through. the shadow of
death.

She would reeieve no thanks for herecil,
but bidding.us " give thanks toRiniwhose
voine ever.ruleth the storm," she retired.,to
imr.,etate,rooin, and wig:lost to.view...

Around the caguctahJe that. night, about
an hour liefOrer`We entered'the harbor of
Montreal, learned'her hiStory. She was
,the;daughter of the merchant"whoa owned
the line of boats, ono .of which she had
jug saved from ruin. hermother died'

tmlieUlshe was a child and her father had

Mil 111

As,tBhi laild yielded:to, liet :wishes, and :allowed,,her to=accompany him in =the' beat Of,Which he
was captlati. By degrees she became ac•

Uainted with, every bendy in,thatqbeautiful'
riveri,•while calm,and, Atom= alike !brought
seehes of beauty to lier.eye.,•, She' waspow

.on her,,way,to ,:visit isomefriendsin, Quebec,
where;her :,ifather .Proposed joining her to
*spercithe WiAter.

A gentleman artist, sketched her likeness.
Ott a ;Aar .o.f. his portfolinos• she. stood atthe wheel, wrapped, in the =Pikot's coat, withthe, glass in her,hand ; and,her full length
portrait still graces the gallery.of fine arts
,iniMontreal. Many a reughtland grasped
Ihn'snowy'fingers at parting, andbreioinc, crollied that noble head

= A magnificent diamond bracelet, burin,. •
=upon,an inside plate the name of the -yes-
=seL and date of the occurrence, was pre-
tented to hor abont a week after bellarrival

Quebec, by,the lias4engere-Who were ,on
board at, the time, while:=lond -and triumph-
ant were the praises horne to the ear of a
.fond parent• ofthe • noble conduct of that
frail bid fearless oneo-who had:braved the
dangersbefore isiti,ch stout heartslandstrongfOrms, had nailed

ON

And,what beganie of her afterwards r'
.Jinquired:

",. She
.

married nnolßeerinQuebec,teAil 1i a#ere. ~Onea!,,p,0-;Me;Me !hay, ,or rether man. now,: and, ,ph;ughsthe.)oneatt in ~one of the .neble,hattle:Eihips
ofEntgland!"

, .. . ~ • • • .

I.t....f.'.....f . j V. I: V:..' 15 1!...i.: :.' .: ~,,y 1
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For the Preabyteriin -Banner'
:MgAmts. ,ED.TTons :--,-Throughlthe

ness °tone of my, neighbors, & prominent
,member of the Society'of Friends, I'have
been Rerrnitta to take a copy ,very
iiqva'ar 'dadument, Wi4,tien , nearly 13 1 tYYeal.r.-iNgo-TP,Yr a XrlPelhei,Tef their Seemty,
wl o. thew resided in the State of Massachu-
setts. I heard, of document', several
years ago,!bg 'did 'ilbt ,Beta copy untzl"safet weeks .There are,several mann-
serktpt popies,Of it, in the Society, bnt ,none
in: print ,tliat I -know. of. The document
itselfistbrief i4nd tells its own story. It is

'

'7," A lITASION OF, JOSEBH 110AO.

"In theiyear ,180,$E,FigtahlTin
or 9th ,naonth, Imes ;-one day alone in ,the

-field, and observed that the sun shone clear,
but a .mist eclipsed the'hirglitnes of itsshining.,' reflected on the,singularity
of .the even t, my mind, ;was clothed with
silence the most eolemn , that I remember
ever to, havewitnessed '; forall my faculties
were laid, low, and untianallybrought into
silence

" I said to Myself 'What ;can all, this
mean .do..not, recollect ;ever beforeAn
have been sensible ofisuch feelings. Anti

,heard a.-voice..from-leaven,saying,
that thou seest that dims the brightness, of
the sun, is aisign.,of thapresenkand coming
times. I.took ttfill fatheralof, this country
from a land of oppression; I planted them
here amongst the forest; I blessed them
and sustained them,y.andwhile they were
humble, Lfedthem, and they became a nu-
merous people,. But' they, are now: become
proud and lifted up, and have forgotten me
who nourished, and proteetedthem in the
wilderness, and are running into every
abomination of- which the old country was
guilty, and have taken quietude from the
land; and have suffered a dividing spirit
to come amongst them. T.Aift up thine eyes
and behold ?

"And I saw them dividing in greatheat.
" This division began in' the 'Church on,

points of doctrine. It commenced in the
Presbyterian' Society, and went through
the various religions , in.denominations, and
its progress and close its effects were nearly
the same. Those whodissonted,went ,off
with high heads and *luting: language;,
and those Who kept to their origiliarsenti-
ments or doctrines, appeared exercised and
sorrowful.

"-Ara-When 'spirit eillefed
the Society of4Yrterids, it' aged in as high
a degree as Any .beforc discovered.
And as before, those who- had separated
went with lofty looks, and taunting, cen-
,suring language. Those vghe ,kept,to,their
ancient principles retired by themselves.';'

"It next appeared-in the lodges. ef the,
Freemasons,' and set the country in an. up-'
roar for, a length of time. Then it entered
politics throughout the-United States,- Mild
it did not stop until it produced a civil,war;
and ablindance of blood was shed ,in the
course of the combat.. The Southern States
lost their power, and slavory.was
ted from their borders. Then, a incnarehioal,
government arose and.,establishedra nation-
al; and made all Societies tributary to
support its expenses. I saw. them take'
property from Friends toA large amount.,

was amazed at beholding`all this, and!
I heard'a voice proclaim; This poWer shall
not always stand, but with• this powervill
I chastise my 'Church ,'until they turn to,
the faithfulness oftheir 'forefathers. Thou
secst what is coming on thy native land,
for their iniquities and blood of Africa;
'the 'remenibrance ofwhich, hagcome before
me.'

• 8. The Battle of Hustings, A.D. 1066, in
which William of Normandy was victorious
over the Anglo-Saxon:Harold,and the result
of which, was the forniation of the Anglo-
Norman nation, which is now dominant in
the,world:

9. The Battle ofOrleans, A:D. 1429, in
which the English were ,defeated, and the
independent kgiatence ofFrance secured.

.10, The defeat of the. Spanish Armada,
A.D.,1588, which crushed the hopes of Pa-
pacy in,,England.

11. The,BattlcofBlenheim, A.D., 1704,
in whichMarlborough, by thedefeat-ofTal-
lard, brode the power ,and crushed the am-
bitious schemes ofLouis XIV.

12. The"defelt of Charles XII. by Peter
• the' Great, at Pultowa, A.D. 1709, which
'secured the stability of the Macovite Em-

-13. The Battle of.Saratoga A.D. 1777,
iinniwhichtiGen., Gates ,defeated Burgoyne,
and which decided the contest in favor of
the American „Revolutionists, by, Making
R.wicotheir ,other",European pow-
ers friendly to them ,...._.

14. The Battle of-Valmy, A.D. 1792, in
which _the .Continental „allies, under ,the
Itike:Of .Brunswick, W4'c''.defeated, by :the
..Rroinhrtunder,Diunouriez-; ,without which
the French -Revolution Would! have been
stayed. ,

- 'The' B̀attle of Waterloo 1145 in
which.the„Doke of !Wellington hopelessly
defeated Napoleon, iand saved Europe =from
liis:grtisping ambition. [Or.put back Eu-

nOpe s' ceilingy in its 'progress toward
liberty and 'distinctive: natienality, which
was only recov,orell by the ;battle of Soifer-
*. (0]

How " Srei•oidii4"
rags are now irorth:ss and perton for
,makallg,ol§th. Finehlack scraps are,worthslo+o,atul 4150 per -ton. The "shoddy"
•mannfacturer passes thorn :.through a rag
machine, which tears the ~Ogs• to wool and
clesints ofA.Ust. When reduced to softMaqke,AP .414#44 i saturated with oil,•or
milk, and mixed with newiwool toots large
proportion aupossibla. White shoddy is
used in,, hlmicetslai4khto,c,olored goods,
apd the cl;ark descriptions:for coarse clp,ths,

ete.':":lhe shoddy isthe.productof
aciffr yifooleps hut the or..hlnek cloth's,
when. .treated in similar manner produce

inunge,".which istne:e4,extensiveiy in sil--1 perfine 'cloths; 'whieKhliave a 'finish that
'may deceive a good. 'jiidge.- IC isusedlargely fel*,;fabrics.., Shoddy in the,cloth ,of,a coat, will ,soon rub ,out of the
°Toth -and accumulate between it and the

'lining.' in NeW-York there'are sii'shoddy
mills,mostly on the North River;

Bishop I.Whittinglinmt of the Episcopal
Diocese of Maryland,like Bishop -Burgess;
of Maine, abhors rehelliovAnd,,,al,l: attenq
dant It'eresies,land"hds'nolelhiwship with
the -Louisiana traitor Polk.'ln a= pastoral
letter;inst issued to tile clergy and laity of
tis diocese in view of tbe approaChinc,
Fast day :Bishop.Whittanghata utters-this
.warning . • , .•

" Being painfully sensible, 'how largely
even honest and pious men; the pitiable
weak-ness of"human judgment, hood4ink-ed by natural affection, aopiaLrel.ations and
.:surrounding influences, may be „hindered
:from the perception of the' strongest obli-
gations of religious duty- and desiring

rthat; in this our common access to.'the
Throne of Grace, there ,may be,no sturn-
„bling-blockat which,any may have occasion
to- take 'offence, I have taken' Bare to pre-,
scribe no petition in which all whobelieve
in the just government of God, and- truly
desire the accomplishment of his righteous
will, may not'Worn the,lientC,consent, with-
out mental. protest or 'reservation. If
,there :be any,amongus,still disposed to, cast
in their lot with 'those, who are in arms',
against 'their, Goverriineut, My office cou-1cerns ittelf not with thei r political tenetsor theii„social, bias further than tQwarnl
,them to_take good heed lest they .be%foster-i
ing in themselves a delusion, the not,un-
_guilty fruits of'"selfabandonment to the
traiimels of party, eat. to the voluntary
blindess of prejudice, nursed' by pride of
station, of influence,and: of.connexion:”.

g;.. ... ,
.., .. rte~t lira'

"This ;vision ik.yet !for many days.
had no intention of Writing it for many
years, until it became such a burden, that
fbr my own reliefrhave:so written:'.'`

The above, is, a faithful copy, of this
strange and wonderful document, asi found:
it. The ,copy, of Welt this.- is a, copy,
camefrom. Ohio about' six •years ago, soon
after Which thne a friendinow'deceased 'rej ilated some of its particulars to me. •

The veracity of the'llocuinent is. beyond
question, a.copyofit in manuscript having
been in the hands of numerous Friends
various, places in the United) States, fox!
many years. '

Yours truly, JADriis CUMMINeS
Redstone, Aug. 31,,186E

Decisive Battles of
"theo.or

The -Decisive -Battles-of,the-Worldi those
of whinti„kto.r.usg-Ilol.4e!fointip a.cgritrarYiresult hive eisentiallY viiie,d the,
drama of the world in all its subsequent,
seenes, are 'inimbered as Atedn'hy Professor;
Cressy, who fills the chair of. Ancient'Aud,
Modern History in the University 0f,,j,,0nidon. They are the grand subjects oftwo,
volurfteeiby JAErt, latelyfronl,l3,entiey's prefts,
and are :

e 2,

1. , The Battle ofgarathon, fnught 49t
8.C., in which the Greeks, under Themisto.!
cles, defeated the Pprsians under larins;
therebrturning back the tide ofAsiatic• :in=
vasion,which else would have swcptinv,ei
Europe.

The Battle of Syracuse, 416
which the Athenian power was brekeiPand:the rest. of Europe saved .from Greek do=

3. The Battle , of Arbela,;33l 8.C., in
which Alexander, by ,'a defeatratußttriPsi
established this power in Asia, and by the
introduction of European .civilization, prn;
duced an effect which stay yet be -traCed
there. ..

4. The Battle of Metanrus, foeght. 20$
8.C., the Romans, under.the consul-
defeatingtheVarthagenians,'Uderliaidru,L
bal, and by which the myreraioy of the
great .Repiittlie was established.

5. The victorzetArmeniue, .4.D,f,3, over
the Roman leader Verus, which secured
Gaul from'Roman domination.;

6. The' Battle of Chalons A.D. 461' in
which Activa,defeated Attila, the Hun, theself-styled 'Scourge 0.God," and savedgnro.pafrom entire devastation!' ,

7. The' I.3attle _pf. Tours, 73,4,ciA
which Charles, Martel, bY,the defeat'of'theSaracens,'averted'plohgauleilin yoke f,r;Ool
Europe:! •

The Care of 'Earnest.
Changing 'Pastures.

- Harness,is, seldom injured-bybeingl wet!
if hung up to dry instead of being left in *
mass on the floor or in a corner, where thedryiogris,,ao slow :as to cr,eate Tpol, For!„general use hirness should be fairly, oiled,}
and,for this purpose either. Heat's foot
,should be used; or the,artiele!known;by the'
.carriers:as datibing,;awithis should, borub.:
bed. in while thetleather is 'Moist; but 'not'
wet The hariieSs shouldbe wrapried:o
in a wet cluthpone. gay, before ;the applies-,
,tion of daubing neat's-foot oil; ~this;-should. ,be rubbed on. smartly,with a brush
'for a; sufficient length-of 'time to insure its
entrance into the leather rather than leaveit Upon its i‘ediate, surface. If the lea
ther ;be drythis substance cannot
'enter, and therefore the necessity of WS-be-
ing moist'and pliant at the tune of applies-
Lion 'lrarnish' should',,ne4er r'''be Applied;
it fills the pores and precepts then necessary.
access of air,.causing the leather to,become
,crisp and and ,in a short spabe
time it is *fired ,tender, causing it to;
crack, break, gic. Before app ying any ot
substance,to leather all dirt should be thor-
oughly .removed, • from its-surface; and not
other material than lamp-black should ever,
lie sized *fib 'oil' Where' it is neeessary to
blacken tlielJeather:' 'Shde-blackifig is
sometimes ?used, and always with injuriouseffects; it frequently contains sulphuric
acid, wNeb.,o93,,liropr ght,iti„poptact with
leather, rapidly OstrOys it.. When the
leather'is very dry, ailirith&ids and"shoes,:
the injury from this cause is not so great;
Vegetable 1511S, should "ii-ever'lbe 'applied to
harness oft imyrikind, for' after,awhile they!
,harden,,the lesther and'destroy, its useful.:
riesS. tentll4 curtains. should'lie 'Varnish-
ed, but. always. kept, perfectly;pliant lay-vet),
moderate and frequent application of the
Oils Working Paririer. Cheap Foad-4 -New Dish

F .:iLL .~ Fall Planting.
Autumn, we think; as a general rule, is

the best= times to,- plant, hardy trees and
shrubs.' ' There're several thingsthat make
,ittheibest tithe. A.ibettei,seilection of'treeseau be anade,then than;in:theSpring. , The.
tweatheris morefavorable' to doing-thework
ivell; there is moretime, land the trees are
in theii•'places, ready to'.take= advantage'-of
the earliest BprinOveather if indeed they
do not, make some lirggredl3,dl263g: the Au-
tumn and Winter, which is often the .case,

S' we could'yi3adily prove., - Trees that ,are
a:little 'tender; perhapi; are more alit to tie
injured the first Winter if, tfiniqtantedlin
,:the Autumn, than,if theY are removed.ln
_the .-Spring,: and have the advantage .of , 4
'Summer's growth. Perhaps wherepersons
-intend to , plant on unklrainel. groUnd*Upen
which Water lies for weeks, in " the Spring
,and duriug the thaws of.Miater, it-would
he better to plantIn the Springithoughthe
best way would be to, thoroughly drain-the
"soil, Oir,p i lant on a niefeAnitableThe ` pr-ese4ce ,0f,35,4pr, ar,f4,3_ the trel4k
and. ,roots,,of- trees, freezing and thawing,
04144eAA.941P.14 1. 9L.,t1A,-u§A*,.every YS-Or-
in sections of the conntry,where the cold is
extreineoWinds' high, land.itlim season so
backWardj to allow VlentY4•Oftime forprocuring and planting trees in the Spring;
that, is,-deatless, the belttime.- But we
did=net deSfgre to disciiaa this matteF4Whichwe confider of'far less itkportiinkthfin:isluppoged, for 'if the ground iszn
proper condition, and the tree n mod'ene3,

,
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the time of planting-is~of'.secondary coupe-
queries.

Our object is to call the attention of our
readers to the fact thatthe coming Autumn
will be the best time to buy good trees
cheap, that has occurred within the ,laat
twenty years. Every; season, nurserymprt
are over-run with orders, especially for lead-
ing and popular varieties of fruit, which
Cannot be furnished; and tree-planters, are

desirableeompeivaledtrie owdeeT
wait, orho ebtain Other and less

present seaamhhe
nurserymen prepared for an extensive trade;
their stock isunusually large, and as,firie as
can be 'desired. But, unfortunately; the at=
tention of the people of,the country is now
Called to other and important,matters-4he
preservation of the country against.ther#B-
- of discontented, and unprincipled
traitors—men who would glory in trampling
under -foot, not only the 'best Government
in the world, 'but the =glorious principles
upon which', the -Goverment is .ihYrEded.
This .has checked all extensivehorticultural
operatiens,. and the* 'probabilities now are
that a portion of the stock ready for this
Autumn's trade. will remain unsold. At
lead', we are satisfied that pirehaseri *ill
be' able to obtain good trees of such variei
;ties, as they,may desire, on better .terns
Allan .ever before, ancl,w,e urge fin, :who can
do'so, to improve the opportunity.

Protecting Animate:lrian itain-Storms.
I believe that farmers generally are ,not

aware: how inueh Joss they sustain in the
lies of,,their domestic animals, end how
much they 'suffer during cold storms of
main in the Summer, or at any, other season,
of thw year.' Warm .showers; never dnjure
animals; indeed', they appear to' have atkoOd:
relish for dileh'a sprinkling 'as they frP-
41peptly get, Proyided it Dolts cold,as iee.
Most, animals will endure ;pretty -severe.
cold, 'as longi as they can keep 'dry ; but as
soon' hstheir' have been Wet, and are
YE4t wit, evaporation commences,• and as
evaporation is.a cooling,process, the' heat.of
their ,bodies is carried away .verymapidly;
and the.suddentransition from heatfto cold
chills:them in a very short time,, and
jures' them more than. =a severe storm in
'Winter. , ' '

4nimals will endure avery sedden ehaege
frommold to.,heaty withimpunityl - but. sudl
den changes.from heat .4.0 cold .are. often at=
tended with very serious consequences
We'are apt to think, because it is Slimmer,or `not'freezing weather, that. a Storm
rain will not hurt our, animals But could
.they.communicate to us their feelings. dur4
jug.as storm: of coldaain, there would not ,be
so much negligence.abont protecting Mein,
especially'during the cold and stormy days

•and nights ofAutumn: ' '
Iwell reMcmher that, about twenty yeVe

ago, there ; was a severe,rain7stprm in themonth of-,lnne.; 'and, talthnugh . our .sheep
had been sheared more than two. weeks; we-thoughtthey ought to be brought hoi& -to
the barn. But man of them were so cold
and feeble, in consequence of the rain, that
it was necessaryia" gd''after them with a;

About the.first' of ;Tidy; 1861;there was.
another 'very Storm of rain, Which
swept„amay hundreds_of sheep in the,town;
,where reside. Onelarmer lost about.six•-‘
try of his choicest sheewalthough theyhad'
been Flctared several days,before:the storm
came on'. I have heard of more tharahree
hundred lost during the stortn. •

• It is infinitely. better-for animals,•to keep'
themdn• astable :or shed,.wherethey cannot
get a mouthful of Med for twelve *moms-
sive hours, than -Willow them to be expos:,
ed for only ;•twohh.ours to a .storm of cold

When Lvras accustomed.`. 'keep sheep, T
.was .always • careful to let -thein have the;
-benefit' of a shed, if they needed it, not,
only in Winter, but durina SuMiner • and'
it was very -unusual Plat, onthorses and neat
cattle.• were , left for .one hour in the field,
during wcold storm. cola storms not only
'make cattle look bad; but.they do really in. 4
jure them, by renderine..them,and;
dull; and, they often contract,a seyere cold;

.which many/times will superinduce catarrh
and glanders., •

Young 'calves and dolts Often“suffer eaVemelY frOrck expesere to,c'old star` s, even
in /Summer and to .shelter• them, ;will be
..time and. money. well appropriated. "

mercifulman.regardeth the life ofhisbeast.Pl
'--=.oOuntry Gentleman.

At this= season of, the year, thiais a mat-f,
-ter of some importance to' Most fariners. tComparatively few seem to knOw the escon--
omy offood and corresponding increase ofprofit which reinil tafrotii, at sub-division of_pasture-lands, and ~systetuatic ~change
stock,(of 4111 r ich*,},from one pasture ;to.

,soother, POTi94ieollY. :1;1141,e,11411g1341151,4143as essential to the health and prosperity ,of
the animal, and quite as;grateful, too, as isa change of,diet to .nian. We cloy if+fed.
:with. one kind of food constantly, .and soon!
loathe the dish on which it appears; soanimals, like a clean dish and frehli food—aclean fresh' sweitipasture , this:system of
change is, as important to the durability of

-the =pasture as ,to prosperity of'the stock.
'Very many pastures:are too-closely 10,Sbd
at a season when the 'plant' is liait,ahre' torecover fromthe 'slipeliven its Vitality,

t, is well. to feed,Pastuwsr ,Olose ; .beeanwitikeeps dewn and des,tooys weeds,, and makes
the new> growth of forage, tender andsweet
But thereis a limit `to this -close feeding:
It is not uncotomona little later,: in, theseason, to see cattle' fairly gnawing at the
roots of the dry herbage in. orderto get a
living. 12t,is wrong,--and!the.same pasture,
divided, each part'resAng'and beingfed
ternately, would render it, 'unneWry:
Isaac Funk .testifies in, this matter.'

.has a ten thousand acre-range forlus herds:
Be says cattle do-,not. do .as well on isueli.range as.-they would .do in smaller fields,with frequent regular change from one to,antither. He intends sotto, sub-divide)his
pasture, and, asserts• that then 'the sameninaunt of 1044 will keep pore, cattle, andthey'will be leasher, controlled endeared for.--Rural:New-Yorker. !

=1

A,`writer.in one of the'.Eastern; papers
says .that probably not one :farmer ,in,fiftytiknow • what excellent, hearty, :wholesomefood, he can ,have directly from the wheatfield; 'stack or barn. Ile-says Thebreakfastedwritersfamily this
July 20, mainly on boiled .wheat., Boiledpheatiand wheat, gravy. Boiled.wheatand

• Boiledwheat andmaplesugar. Not
wheat flour, nor wheaten g.roata, nor cracked

°wheat; but whole grains Of 'Wheat,..ilielled.from the bgst heads, as the'llrgekthe,oetter,
and soaked in cold water two or three hours,and then boiled in the same water one or
two hours", oruntil oltiite7sofe,,and the

..water all absorbed. It„should be cpoked
while other :culinary operations are, goingon, as it iieeds to bail or simmer eit,tt slow,'fire a good while, and care must'be taken atlast.that it•d9ee net 'burn. To, -prevent
,this it.may be ttinislaedloff in,n, sand,bath;that is, in a pan of heated•sand, or in a part

• of water, or. in 'a tin kettle set upon :a thickearthen plate on aittove; -or,in a stonelivenwith the, heat over thetop.' , new easy''.for 'our . soldiers, to have, a change in the„eternal breed and salt Meat.rations, if theymay :be allowed to gleana few wheattheadsfrom the sacred soft of ,the enemy, and boilthe, grains intheir dithip-kettleS.How pourthis,little item of knowledge,in,domestic cooking,be,to the wife of .manytfarmer, who• would gladly,get up in extradish for -the tired harvestlendsITryit.
` How.many families are this day livihg:ahirtlallowance, right alongside of a whpa't,stelaor: With grain. in. stack ot.:lnirn near

thd hotu3e, bactluse they cannot got it

groundpthf Ebelt 0, 44 -13 p .or broken
d

" . iti ai'Ad '
'

''

OV/De or .'oU6 e, vt 0/mayor suffer-

ing a collapse,
that _nogrinding can be

ba,..22:,..............-----ii--------,
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